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has .now. It hasn't grown any. Had it not been for the coal mining down • <•'
I don'jt suppose it would have amounted too much. But I see now, they'ire
building it up-. Has) quite a few |residents.
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(Did you ever hear anything about Washington community on Dog Creek?)
Well its right down there. That's where, there's a little church down there; ,
That' s where a^ lot. of the Englands and the Fall-ins, whol-k bunch of them like
that. It was run by Bud Downing. That is as far back as I can remember
but Bud.Downing lived there. And he died and somebody else has it now.
But 1 think they've .improved the store. But I don't ever get down in there
anymore. I.don't know too much about what is going on. ft did know some of
the Indians and I thought of a guy's name awhile ago.
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BECALLS NAMES OF MANY FAMILIES,
(Was—there any family by the name of Washington?. What I'm getting at how
"thj^ Immunity may have started. Got its name.) "
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\H know." I knew Fallins and there's Fallins. Ellis Fallins family down '
there ould give you all that history.
(Well I will s*ee them.)
They Wjjtold know because lie!s kin to tbt^se Macintosh's' that live there close.
(Well h3^s mother"was s Starr-then.)
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Well, I donrt know.. I don't know where he gets that name Stajr.
(Well it could be typical of some Indian to pick out a name to suit them.)
Well, he does his legal business by the^n&ne Starr. And-lot of people will
comelup here "and ask for Starr. ^And I have to'think three or four times and
I say "What,Stairr you talking about1?" .And th'&y tell me his name. And I
say I don't know him as' Starr. I know him as'Miser.
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(Well. I think a lot of him and — )
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I remember them Biggs in-Tahlequah whole bunch of them. I don't remember

